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The stock of Herbert Clark 
ttaover took an upward Jump Wed- 

mornlng as the result of 
>g victories scored by the 

etary of Commerce In the Ohio 
Massachusetts primaries. In 

lo, Hoover was the choice of 
voters In the metropolitan dls- 

jts by a choice of « to 1. U 
assured that he will be favored 

majority of thi> Ohio dele- 
 ates at the Kansas City conven- 

MnsBBChunetts, where 
 there was a strong movement to 
[draft Coolldfro, Secretary Hoover 
[won a smashing victory, which as- 
Isures him of the Bay state dele- 
|gatkm In the convention.

In M>th Ohio and Massachusetts, 
I Democrats registered their pres 
idential choice strongly In favor of 
I A! Smith.

Floyd Bennett, hero of Com- 
[ roonder Byrd's flight to the North 
I Pole, lay at death's door with 
[pneumonia at Quebec. He bad 
[ been stricken while on his way 
[with Bernt Balchen In an airplane 
I carrying spare parts for tbe Brem- 
> en on Greenly Island. Physicians 
; watching* over Bennett wired New 
' York that the daring flyer's life 
i might be saved If anti-toxin might 
rbe secured from the Rockefeller In- 
[ stltnte In New York, John D. 
', Rockefeller Jr. telephoned Harry 

m at his home, where 
i Colonel Charles A. Llndbergh was 

guest, and asked If Llndbergh 
! would fly to Quebec with tbe pre 

cious serum. When questioned, 
Llndbergh quickly said, "Sure I'll 
go." Mounting a fast army plane, 
America's most popular young man 
aped through fog, rain and snow 
toward Montreal, where a special 
train was waiting to take the ser 
um through the storm to Quebec. 
Llndbergh, however, did not land 
at Montreal, but sped on Into the 
storm, and landed at Quebec, 
leaped Into a waiting automobile 
and rushed to the hospital with 
the anti-toxin. The flight covered 
a distance of more than 600 miles, 
but with motors running at full 
speed, Llndbergh made the hazard 
ous journey .in S hours and 42 
minutes. Tbe Llndbergh flight was 
In vain, however. The brave Ben 
nett died Wednesday.
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S1ET DATE FOR LIGHTING BIDS
«# * * * * * *. * « * * «** * * *

Public School Week Program Jakes Stage Center Friday

win
NAY 22

Committee Enthused Over
Leonard Plans, Studies

Proposed System

TORRANCE BLAZES TRAIL

First City to Guarantee Com 
petition by Pre-Bid 

Plan

Following the example set by 
the Senate, the House Tuesday, 
passed the Mississippi flood con- 
trol matter by a vote of 254 to 90. j company their 
The bill will now go back to th 
Senate for approval of mlno 
amendments.

Guaranteed estimates of the 
cost of Installing an ornamental 
lighting system In Torrance will 
be opened by the mayor's special 
committee at the City Hall on 
Tuesday night, May 22, the com 
mittee decided Monday night.  

Plans and specif icatlonv for the 
system are already In the hands

mi panics,. .who nouat - .ac.

.Professor William Lyon Phclps 
an extremely bookish Individual- 
he has to be. He Is professor of 
English literature at Yale. Para 
doxical as It may seem, he is also 
a prize fight fan. Monday he com 
bined business with pleasure both 
for himself and his class of stu 
dents. He introduced to his class 
a gentleman to speak on the sub 
ject of William Shakespeare and 
his works. The gentleman w_aa 
none other than Mr. Gene Tunney. 
Said Mr. Tunney:

"There must be something to this 
man Shakespeare," Tunney said he 
thought, as he listened to the 
doughboy's talk. "I thought 'if a 
company clerk can stick tenacious 
ly to studying him, I think I will 
give it a try.'

"The first book I got for myself 
was "Winter's Tale,' and after read- 
Ing the first act, I could not un 
derstand Its meaning. It made me 
mad and I began to realize that 
there were too many thoughts 
spoken in a few words. My mind 
had not expanded to that extent. 
I was forced to read It over ten 
times before I got the meter and 
then my first whole-hearted Inter 
est began."

"I am not a great scholar," the 
champion went on to say "but I 
have much appreciation of the 
good works of this author. Man 
kind is much better off for what

him whether Shakespeare'would be
boxing fan 

vender
not. 

rhether
have liked me to have risen In the 
seventh round when I was down in 
my lost battle with Dempsey," 
Tunney said.

At Daytona Beach, Florida, Ray 
Keech driving, a monster speed cor, 
shattered all world's records for 
fast driving In an automobile. He 
piloted the 36 cylinder machine at 
an average speed of more than 207 
miles an hour.

Captain George H. Wllkins and 
Carl B. Elelson are at Spitzenber- 
gen. They arrived there Saturday. 
A few hours before their arrival, 
they were In Point Barrow, Alaska. 
They bad flown over the roof of 
the world the first heavier than 
air ship to cross the arctic wastes. 
Byrd flew from his base to the 
pole and back. WUkins missed the 
pole by 800 miles.

The American Physical Society 
was astonished. In session 

(Continued on lost page)

istlmat
certlflod check or a bond for half 
the total of the estimate, to guar 
antee that their eventual bid wlil 
not exceed their pre-bld.

The committee   appointed by 
Mayor Dennis in accordance with 
the vote of the council is as fol 
lows: Mayor Dennis, chairman:' J. 
C. Smith, George W. NelU, B. C, 
Button, Dr. George P. Shidier and 
W. Harold KinRsIey.

The committee was enthusiastic 
over the plans prepared by City 
Engineer Leonard and equally 
pleased with the method by which 
the council and the Chamber of 
Commerce acting in co-operation 
have guaranteed competition among 
the lighting companies.

When the pre-bld plan was first 
proposed agents of lighting com 
panies declared that "It can't be 
done." They received a" reply that 
if it couldn't be done there would 
be no lights. Never before In 
Southern California has the sys 
tem of pre-blddlng been utilized 
by a municipality In getting light 
ing costs. Usually the type of 
post Is selected before the prices 
are secured and competition Is 
therefore eliminated.

The plans prepared by City En 
gineer Leonard call for a total of 
408'lighting standards of four var 
ieties, an aggregate of 93,060 feet 
of conduit and 80 pull boxes. The 
length of the conduit Is not as 
great as tbe footage to be lighted 
as tbe plans provide for a large 
number of conduit short-cuts. Th< 
lystem will be so wired that half 
of the lights may be turned off at 
midnight

Plans'call' for standards in the 
various districts as follows:

Residence.: 172 single standards, 
staggered'four to a block, two to a 
corner, ,  eloped wherever possible 
on lot lines.

Business: 128 double standards, 
four to a, corner on 80-foot inter- 
lecttons; 'two" to" ' a corner ehe- 

Whefe.-'    '   •
Semi-business: «0 single stand 

ards, tfeo to "a corner, staggered 
four to" a' block.

9<3mb'|nation 'trolley and light 
 "' '-"    ' Intervals re- 

troHey wires.
For ^abrlllo t^venue only. P.1 B. 
ha* agreed to remove wooden poles 
from eente'f'pf right of way. '

rce-blds, which Will be opened 
pn JUay 2,2. will be accompanied by 
pfcfuree of' post types and' com 
plete 'details as" to lighting equip 
ment, refractors, etcetera. Bach 
c6nVpa'nj' may submit us many pro- 
pb'sals tot'as'many different types 
A*'deglftd. The 'committee will in- 
ve^flga'te 'each proposal and pre- 
b'fd arid"'recommend a type to the 
the" 'Council. " If the Council ac- 
cepta the recommendation a com 
mittee will circulate petitions 
among the people, requesting tbe

Observations

Rosts,: 48 spaced at 
quired tp support

Council to Install . the "^< 
When tbe DotiUoos. ;*B. «$MlMeXl

*****
, . .. __ ,« "*»« 

KtaHmlon of th» 
alnte

Mr: an« Mm. 'George Dean, Miss' 
Rarrldt Benedict, Miss Lulu Ben- 

(,"' WMliajrt Hutton, Mr. and 
:' JV B:' House of Long Bea.cn, 

and 'Mr.r'at»d Mrs; Etnler. Mrs, A. 
Galloway tit IJOB Jkngelei visit- 
Mr, and Mrs. Reams of the 

Reams apartments Sunday.

The Datty World Pageant on the Front Page Senators
Robinson, Glass and Caraway in a Bit of

Repartee Politics and Polecats

=1 By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
T SHOULD bate to be without a dally newspaper. What a variety 

1 of facts greet us as we open the front page.
A multl-mllllonaire oil man who gave a secretary of the Interior 

about (100,000 for a run down ranch and who was granted a rich 
lease on the Teapot Dome oil field Is acquitted, despite the fact 
that the United States Supreme Court had cancelled the lease be 
cause It was secured "through fraud." Apparently it Is not wrong 
to secure public property as this oil magnate secured his.

* * * *
CiLNCLAIR LEWIS, acid author Is divorced and betrothed to an- 
10 other. He has written bitter satire on American Institutions. 
Oh, for some talented genius who could wjlte an equally pene 
trating satire on the life of our most famous satirists.

* * * *
A HEAVYWEIGHT champion .delivers a lecture before a Yale 

class In literature on the works of William Shakespeare and 
the late lamented John L. Sullivan tosses In his grave and 
aims a left hook at his headstone. Truly these be strange days. 
Now.that tbe king of Flstlsna has become a co-partner with col 
legiate admirers of tbe Bard of Avon we should not be surprised 
to find our champion tiddly-wink player advising lumberjacks how 
to give their fallen opponents the boot.

*.* **
TyTANUKACTURERS of cigarettes are locked In a price war. 

Popular brands win he? slid over the counter at two for a quar 
ter, no that now an addict of < he weed who walks a mile may be able 
to afford forty fags Instead of one.*""•',;, * - * * •*
T)R R. A. MILLIKAN of the California Institute of Technology 

reports" an Important discovery about cosmic rays, finds that 
elements such as Iron, helium, silicon and oxygen are constantly 
bctng formed In the heavens out of positive and negative electrons. 
To the layman this discovery may mean a great deal for the time 
may come when man may go Into the business of making his own 
elements as he needs them.

* * * *
A n American firm In London announces that it will soon begin 

to broadcast nightly programs over the radio using television 
so that the- head and shoulders of speakers Into the microphone 
will be seen by tuneis-in. The possibilities of television are stu 
pendous. The time is not far".away when 100,000,000 people In the 
United States will be able to hear a President's .Inauguration ad 
dress and see the ceremony at the same time. Always has It been 
said that small countries are the best governed, due to a concen 
tration of Interests; that large countries with widely diversified 
Interests are difficult to govern efficiently and satisfactorily. Sci 
ence, however, Is stripping distance of Its significance. Miles mean 
less" and less. The United States may yet be welded Into a co- 
heslv# nation.

^-k * -k -k
'tl^E berate the newspapers. We bemoan the stress they lay on 

c'rime and scandal. Yet when one applies a footrule to the 
columns of any dally he will discover that the space devoted to 
crime and filth IB In small proportion to the whole. In our papers 
every day the world passes In review In ever-Interesting pageant.

A friend of mine, 'Intelligent, too said, "I do not have time to 
read the newspapers."

  I might have replied, "You have not time not to."
* * *  * 

rpHE recent repartee between Senators Robinson of Indiana, Car-
  ter Glass of Virginia and the acrid Caraway of Arkansas was 

reminiscent of-the days when giants walked the £lsles of the upper 
house.

Robinson Is one of those snakellke individuals who besmirches 
character by Innuendo, who suggests nastlness by intimation, leav 
ing himself just outside the realm of slander and able to say "I did 
not directly say so and so." Tbe nastiest kind of a person, to my 
mind. - Like the whisperer who Is forever murmuring, "I wouldn't 
pay U was so, but I am told that John Doe beats his wife. Person 
ally I don't believe It, but they say" and so' on ad nauseum.

+ -.+  * *-
Robinson arose on the floor of the Senate and intimated 

that the oil scandal started under the Wilson'administration 
and that Franklin K. Lane, secretory of the Interior under Wilson 
originated tbe whole mess.

The eloquent Carter Glass leaped to his feet demanding, "Does 
the Senator mean to charge that Franklin Lane accepted a briber'

"I moke no such charge," said Robinson.
"But you suggest It" cried Gloss, "which indicates your moral 

turpitude."
* * * *

POBINSON then declared that he thought It wrong for Lane and 
others to grant favors for oil companies while in office and 

then accept jobs from these companies after leaving office. 
     -.- + * * *
rPHB Inimitable Caraway then contributed this: "Does the Senator 

think it would have been better for these men to have accepted 
the jobs while they were still In officer

* * * *
T<HE Senate rocked with laughter. It was a sad day for Robinson, 
x whose Innuendoes have won him disrespect throughout all offi 
cial Washington. Time, the Newsmagazine points out that when 
a party man turns a neat political speech for bis party in the 
Senate he is usually congratulated by handshakes from his col 
leagues. When Robinson left tbe floor after the aforementioned 
brush not one Republican grasped his hand, not one spoke to him.

* * * *
rjESPITE politics, despite the Intenseness of partisan contest in a 

presidential year, it Is apparent that most Senators can still be 
the sort of gentlemen who do not wish to have friendly traffic with 
.such rattlesnakes as Robinson. ,

, The spirit of fair-play Is honored In politics more in the breach 
than in the observance. It Is therefore surprising, though refrain 
ing, to find that Republican Senators have too much decency to 
share tftelr political cots with a polecat

DADS SEE
P.-T.A.

FEJE
Fathers' Night Observed by 
i Organization at High 
! . School

"WEDDING1 ' PERFORMED

Kindergarten Tots Stage
Pretty Event at An-

ual Affair

Fathers' Night was observed by 
the Elementary Parent-Teachers' 
Association Tuesday night in the 
sotool auditorium. This Is the 
night when the dads find out that 
they belong to the parent contin 
gent and that parent does not 
mean mother alone.

After the usual opening exer-, 
elses, the strains of Lohengrin 
wedding march were heard and a 
diminutive wedding party was seen 
coming, from the back of the room 
up the center aisle toward the 
stage. Following the ushers came 
thj> four bridesmaids dressed in 
pmk and blue, then the maids of 
honor, followed by the ring bearer 
bearing the ring which was sewed 
to the cushion.

Two 4alnty little flower girls 
scattered rose petals before the 
bride who In her white bridal 
robes with a train at least two 
yards long entered on tbe arm of 
her father. Reaching the stage In 
front of the auditorium, the party 
took their places before the mln- 

) Ister, who with his open book, 
stood waiting with the groom and 
best man for the bridal party. 
After they had taken their places, 
a tiny maiden stepped to the front 
of the stage and sang "I Love You 
Truly." All of these little tots were 
from the kindergarten. The gen 
tlemen of the party were In eye- 
.ning dress.

The Elementary Boys' Glee Club 
made up of the boys of the three 
upper grades under the leadership 
of -Mrs. Haskln gave two vocal 
numbers.
. Virginia Bell, of San Pedro, 
daughter of W. M. Bell, Jr. gav< 
a pretty dance In costume.

H.'Loren Mitchell, assistant su 
pervisor "uf physical education gave 
a. very splendid talk on "Your Boy 
and My Girl." After his talk Mr. 
Mitchell had the grown folks play- 
Ing a number of games.

During tbe reading of the re 
ports of the various chairmen Carl 
L. Hyde, husband of the president 
presided and with the exception 
of the press-chairman whose hus 
band could not be present, the bus-, 
bands of all the other officers 
gave their reports for them.

It was voted to use the proceeds 
of the Tag Day, May 1, for the 
purchase of a motion picture ma 
chine.

Mrs. . Helen Berry, Mrs. Archie 
Lewis and W. M. Bell, Jr. were 
appointed a nominating .committee 
to prepare the ballot for the elec 
tion of officers for the next meet- 
Ing.  

for Sepulveda
Another Hot hi -the chain which 

wjll i-veijtualji' he Sepulveda boul- 
foard .from itie Ban Fernande val, 
ley 'to Long" Beach through Tor- 
ronae was rorged lost week when

to the Griffith Company a contract 
for the Improvement of the right 

way from Pacific avenue to 
Mala street, .in the Loe Angeles 
shoestring strip.

BaJtoteOutin

mailed to the members of the Wo 
men's. Club, "The p7«hary electtoir 
will :tp neia an Wednesday, May «S 
when the ballots are to be deposit 
ed In the ballot box between 12:10 
and JiOO. This will be the regular 
club day and a good program lias- 
been prepared.

Lumber Co. adv.

the close of the session.

Choral Society 
to Give Concert

Mendelssohn Program. Is
Slated for Presentation

Friday, June 1

The Choral Society of Torrance, 
now In its second season, will pre 
sent u Mendelsspbn evening for Its 
third concert, .Friday, June 1 at 
the High. School Auditorium.

The- pxueram will include, ttl* 
cantata "WatpurglB Night," a solo, 

a«4 orchestra selections,
of Club

ballots have bees air written by th« famou» oom-
P°fler.

who" have, hoard toe Chor 
al t0M><t* the past wUJ ift»k tor-

Mrs. Ada Bobbins and Mr. and 
Mr*. O. T. Chambers spent Sun 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Don Latn- 
rop and daughter Joyce of Alaml-

Women! Look What He Sez!
Enraged Mate Dips Pen in Vitriol and Answers Right

Back at Madame X Who Attacked
Men Last Week

So it teems that the out-
burat of Madam* X on our
front page list week ihell net
go unanswered by the male
contingent. Now eomes Mon
sieur X with a retort. For our
part we   nnot tike sides, but
must remain among the neu-
triiii. You see our psrente left
us a divided heritage. Our
mother was a woman and our
father s man.   Editor).
To Madame X:
In reply to your front page dig

at the present day men (on front
page Herald. April 19):

"Where has the gallantry of the
American men gone?" May I ask
where has the graclousness of the
American woman gone, that de
lightful poise of a day gone by,
that commanded the be« "In a
man? .  

The ladles of yesterday are now,
 too often, the women of today.
Then any 'woman who could be
gracious and well-mannered was
highly respected. Life was differ
ent.

Today women travel unaccom
panied by mole escorts. .Yes, they
can argue that they have to, but
Its a damnable misconception.

Women wanted independence and
the ballot. They wanted to be" free
to do as the "male" does.

Independent from what? And the
"ballot." They controlled It bet
ter before they voted.'  lJoBS-$|,t'i*K**
government today. Read Samuel
Hopklns Adams, etc.

They finally got their, "freedom."
They Invaded politics; wore pants
publicly, wore masculine haircuts,
smoked publicly, drank openly, used
slang and told questionable stories
openly and In general had an hi
larious time. ,With their new
found "freedom" they parade the

highways and all public places and
flaunt their "charms" and bare
their "secrets" until any red-blood
ed man Is sick of the "modern"
woman.

No, we wouldn't want the old-
style nineties, but there are a few
girls of today who have an Idea of
the fitness of things, but damned
few.

So, perhaps, the American wo
man, the gallivanting matron, and
the flapper mother may awaken to
the fact too late that the man of
their heart, the men of their ac
quaintance, the Sir Galahad who
has survived, are aH sadly disil
lusioned and until the pendulum of
reform swings back to normal, the
chivalrous man will be seldom
seen.

Remember   It Is the woman that
Inspires gallantry In the man, gal
lantry may be born In his heart,
but It nearly dies upon viewing
"modern" women.
i Extremes produce extremes. "Tie
an economic and social law. Find-
Ing "Independence" so easily has
produced too strong a reaction In
women. They will come out all
right finally, but never let them
blame the men for allowing them
their , "freedom." They (women)
created It, let them taste the bit
terness as well as the "pleasures"
(If there are more).
, The ordinary Mexican has not

experienced this "higher" stage as
yet. They cannot afford lo lei
their women "play around."

And you can't point to Europe
and say, "See there." The women
are. different, they arc better-man
nered and not so directly self-as
sertive.

t So let the American woman look
around and reflect.

MONSIEUR X.

Oh, Skinnay! C'monOver! Free
Ice Cream Cones. N'Everything!

You'll Get Into the Movies. Too
Hey Kids! C'mon over. A slick

matinee at the movies, a big juicy
U. cream cone free. And your
picture taken by tbe movies so
youvcan see yourself right on the
screen! And all at regular ad
mission prices at the Torrance
theatre Saturday afternoon.

Get this, kids. All you have to
do is step up to the window at
the Torrance theatre at 1:80 next
Saturday and buy your ticket. Then
get in lino at La Plante's confec-
tionary store next door and get
your cone. As soon as every kid
has his cone the whole bunch will
march past the movie camera and
a cameraman will snap the gang
in action.

THAT MINSTREL
SHOW PRACTICE

We went to another rehearsal of
the minstrel show, and as we
promised, we will tell you all about
It

We had some difficulty in learn
ing anything, as for some reason
the cast seemed to think we hod
been too free In our disclosures as
to what goes on behind the scenes.

However, we got In the aide door, 
and bid hi the wings, just In time
to hear one of the men say, "Where
the heck you been all day?"

And the other one said, "Oh, I
took my wife to Muiietta Hot
Springe. She took a bath and
she'll be all right again for six
months now."

Omigoen.
Then Don Danford blew bis lit

tle whistle and they aB took their
places. The songs and chorus ore
really shaping up wonderfully, and
with the patter furnished by some
of our beet talent, and the specialty
numbers, we feel confident that It
will be a« event (one jxunembered
by all who witness.- tt, -   

Wa * '   '   * whl^^^B at' A ^btt toe.aesjro wnnp^gs 0f ^a SSW.JPB- 
ng punned byT|i£»noew-:jpjrf'Jfce;

Dim of. the Myltory BUy, *«* 
(IVen *s4   to*. MA   of tbe neater
LliiUitrel abowfMd we fee.! MS>-.
ei4*pl tiufcfe >t alone will be worth
Uie . pria»Mf- adwlwilon.

That was supposed to be a ««-
cret, but they told It before sev
eral ladles, and really, they are
BXpectlng too much If they think
Lney can keep it quiet. Tbeit are
things that flesh and blood simply
will not bear. '

The Reporter.

And a week from Saturday and
Sunday the film of all you Tor
rance and Lomlta kids will be
shown at the matinee.

How does all this come about?
Well, here is the story. , Tou see
LaPlante's are introducing Hay-
don's DeLnxe Ice Cream. It Is sure
fine ice cream. * And George La-
Plante says he knows that any
one who tastes it once will be a
fan for it ever after. Then, of
course, the theatre always likes
to show the kids a good time.
Well they got together, LaPlante's
and the theatre and arranged the
party.

Will you be there kids? Oh, boy.
Will you. be there?

Rotary Elects
Dr. Geo. Shidier

Physician Chosen President
of Clubs; New Directors

Are Named
-      .

Following tbe election of a new
board of directors by the Rotary
Club of Torrance last Thursday
noon, the new board met and unan
imously elected Dr. George P. 
Shidier president for the ensuing 
year. Dr. Shidier win take office
in July. Other officers elected
were: George Peckham, vice pres
ident; Donald Findley, secretory;
Jerry Maxwell, sergeant-at-aorb**.

Tbe. new board of directors con
sists of the followlag: J. W. Post,'
Dr. Shidier, George Peckham, Cart
Hyde, J. W. Barnee, W. Harold
Klngsley.

Eight Rotariana from Torrance
are planning to attend the Rotary
district conference at Sacramento
next month. They are J. W. Poet,
W. L. Booth, Dr. R. A. Hoog, Bom
Levy, George Peckham, Dr. George
P. 8hld)e& Donald Piodley and W.
Harold Ktngstey.

CH*HQ£ 'LOCATIO^
.. I$av&y ,Qrap« y( ,t%* .<8wyaUpn
JUUty anjftOQnces Iliat. tMP^Mcatt-
puon hA» unwed to i i^fjK-
tloo -i the eunn-r of W«lerp'<jf»e-
uue and.JJW« street- >f*)^>KHMt>
Ingu will be held. The Army tiks
been using the old AiMriean Le
gion hall on Border aTCMM, for
some time, but a new bonding hoe
been .erected to their' own plan and
speeifloatlons on the Western ave
nue site, and Is now ready f«r
their use.

May Day Pageant on Field 
at 2 o'clock Will Open- 

Program

ASK PUBLIC~TO INSPECT

Schools Will Be Thrown
Open Prom 3:30

Until 7:30

This Is public school week, and 
will be .celebrated In trfe Torranoe 
schools with continuous activity; 
from 2 till 10 o'clock p. m, Frldayj 
April 27.

The program begins with a Mag 
day pageant at 2 o'clock, held on 
the gross at the athletic field. To* 
new bleachers have ben completed 
and will furnish seating accommo 
dations for the public. Details of 
the pageant will be found else 
where In the paper.

From 3:30 tiU^TTsO^Xhe entire) 
school will be^thrown \pen for 
inspection, tfnd all departments 
will have displays or. students' 
work. There will be plenty of 
Kuides on hand to take the visit 
ors through the buildings and ex 
plain the work of the department*, 

ipeclal souvenir Issue of the 
school paper T. N. T." giving 
rrlteups on various departments 
f the school will be out Friday, 

afternoon.
Supper will be served In the 

rat'eterla from 5 to 7:80 by mem- 
iem of the student body. Students 
are now selling "tickets. Adults will 
be charged 50c. while children un- 
iler 12 may eat for 35c.

Hetween 7 and 8 an Informal re 
ception will be given parents and 
visitors in the gymnasium. Mrs. 
Helen Watson Pierce, assistant su- 
pcHntendent, members of the Board. 

Education, and teachers will be 
hand to receive.

i program by the Elementary 
school children will be given at
7:30. They wjll present 

scenes entitled, "The
playlet 

Secret of
Happiness." The first scene Is a 
winter scene, and the second one 
Is laid in the springtime. Music 
will be furnished by the Junior 
chorus. There will be approxi 
mately 100 children on the pro 
gram, either In speaking parts or 
dances. Mrs. Edna Russell Is In 
charge of this part of the pro 
gram. Between the acts of the 
play, the Athenian quartette ot 
Uardena High School will sing.

At S:15 following the Elementary 
Hchool program, will be the pro 
gram given by the High School, 

main event of this is an ad 
dress by Henry M. Bchafer, as 
sistant superintendent of the Los 
Angeles city school system.

The high schol orchestra will' 
furnish the music, and the boys 
and. girls glee clubs will render a 
few selections.

no direct relation to the Masonic 
lodge, It is sometimes called Ma 
sonic School Week, for It was 
started and sponsored all over the 
country by the Masons.

program tor the Spring Pa' 
geant to be given by the girts of 
the High School follows:

On May-day the village maids la 
procession come to the green, es 
corting their May Queen (DeDe 
Bernard), followed by farm boys 

girls, sailors from the port. 
gypsies and Indians. After the 
crowning of the Queen, each group 
dances in her honor. A May-pole 
dance closes the celebration, the 
villagers withdraw, and May-day is 

for another year.
Order of the Dsnoe* 

J  Processional.
1 — Crowning of (he May Queen. 

May Queen, and Attendant*, Be- - 
D» BarouiHl. Marie Evens, Ityla 
Tao»y,. OUftf ; Maofctiujte, 

M
. 

J-^Wreath Dance.
'Kthe! Quynn, MMl 
B«W Denny, .Myrtle W inkier, 
lonu McDonough. Virginia Har- 
rlH, Marion Victim, Myrtle Per- 
kln, Mary Nldever, Lorene Cun- 
olngtuun, Merlon Bay, Beatrice 
Jaoksoo, Betty Jane Hippie, 
Kathryo Fordice, Lols Saver. 
Marcella Kembel. Marie Corlln. 

(Continued on last pace)


